^52	THE    CROSS   OF    PEACE
**Then you admit it is a miracle f'* said Armand, with
dark ironv and French logic
Arthur Marshall spoke a few words in French
"The English climate is not too bad, I assure you When
it is good it is extremely good It is much maligned in
France "
"It is the fault, perhaps, of your Charles Dickens,*' said
Armand courteous'y * He wrote always about fogs, and
he is the only English writer who is ever read in France "
"Good God J9> said Arthur Marshall, with a hearty laugh
Armard looked out at the English countryside through
^which their car was gliding It was very parkhke and
peaceful and everywhere there was a profusion of wild
flow ers in the fields and hedges \s a Frenchman of Provence
he was surprised at the hedges dividing the fields, and at
the narrow lanes with high banks and overhanging trees
through which the sun glinted It was all intensely green
-and fresh and luxuriant, with a strange and enchanting
combination of Nature and discipline Men were trimming
the hedges along the roadways, yet not too much to fan
their wildness Mansions and cottages—very ancient they
looked—were standing in gardens where there was a not
of colour and vet not a weed to be seen, and not a rubbish
Iteap nor any untidiness The houses looked comfortable
•aad well-kept People were playing tennis on smooth lawns
The inhabitants of these villages who were gossiping together
cm open spaces—common land, perhaps—were well dressed
The girls looked bewitching in summer frocks There were
Ho barefooted peasants, as in Provence, no miserable scare-
trows of humanity with clawlikc hands, sitting blear-eyed
in the market-place These English villagers seemed to
^belong to a prosperous bourgeoisie
Armand spoke to his host
**Your people have a high standard of Irving It is
perhaps the richest country in the world **
Arthur Marshall raised his eyebrows, and gave a short laugh

